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hot wave copiers,

I juice, 25c., Ontario Cider, 15c.
peer, 10c.........................
f Ginger Ale, . 2 for 25c. ‘ ’ 
Lemonade, Sodawater Ginger

koc. per dozen.........................
par Soap, 5c„ ^X,igh, ’

i Hams, 17c.; Tosemite Hams, 15c.
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VICTORIA BRITISH COLUMBIA

bualneee of importance was done to-day 
beyond appointing committees »

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, .May 17.-^ (Special)—

Alter mnch expense and time spent in

s;?rJ“,“.Trzrto"f,r2|^ ».
the jar,, that the notice have got hold of ThonsanA Dollars Damages , 
the wrong man. On Saturday night the i Against Victoria, 
jury returned a verdict»! not guilty, and 
Traas George was dismissed. The case, 
created very little interest even in West-' 
minster. * . y

Capt. Pittendrigb, 8.M., fined a tramp 
$100 or in default sit months in jail for 
throwing stones at the crew of a C.P.K. 
wqrk train from which he had been put 
off while trying to steal A ride.

sSZ2r-2SU$5$SS5
yesterday. In the caéer of Song Man,
Accused of attempted assault on Martha 
Lee Sing, he was found guilt, and sen
tenced to twelve months and twelve 
lashes. Song Mun threatened the woman 
and her husband appeared on the scene 
and shot Song Mun in the ehoulder mid 
eut a piece of hie ear off, his wife cutting 
off Song's queue.

The case of R. Robertson, for attempt
ed rape, was not sustained.

Westminster, May 19.—(Special)—
Mrs. Bette baa been re-elected president 
of the missionary society, and the vice- 
presidents are Mrs. 0, Watson, Mrs. «L 
G. Spencer, Mrs. T. Orosby and Mrs,
Newcvmbe; secretary, Mrs. Chapman ; 
treasurer, Mrs. James Cunningham.

NAN AIBO.
There were 35 mineral claims recorded 

at the government office to-day, consist
ing of twelve on Texada island, four on 
Nelson island, three In Nanoose district, 
four in Donsmuilr district, two each on 
Cracoft island, Laequeti island, Thur- 
low island, Valdes island and Wellington 
district, and one each on Johnston 
straits and Horne lake.—Nanaimo Free 
Press,

) — —

ÜR8DAY May go 1897.thirty- volume XXXIX. KO. 45Üm—xs ••
dation, he Would abstain from further 
hostilities pending negotiations for 
peaqe. The history of mankind verily 

nothing to compare with this 
ne triumph oi evil over the forces 
hteooeneee, which Europe assumes 

itself to be.” The Sultan openly declared 
tttt$,hé would not check his army until 
Bomofcos, on the old frontier, was in his 
bÿpdli All Thesaly is now his beyond 

» and he intends to retain it. Pos- 
. v*r is much more than nine points of 

laepin the diplomacy of Europe.
ugly all expressions of public opin- 
aring the past few days have been 
imouely against him. If mere 

wfards would drive him out he would 
hâve to go, bat few persons believe that 
these Will fee Of any avail, No&küeig§i§M ,.£3 
force raiMl&ii jMfJj JEurope is so morUllT

POINT ELLICE BRIDGE.
: ■

-Æi
■ !A

The Powers Brought Pressure to 
Bear and the Fighting 

is Stopped,

ancouver Board of Trade Declare 
in Favor of a Mint for 

Canada. itV

%superintendent Rooney, ot the C. P. 
B. Mail Service, Dies Suddenly 

—Nanaimo Mining Records.

Salisbury Says Christian Com-’ 
unities Cannot Pass Under 1 

the Sultan’s Rule.
Ac-

Co. The Tramway Company, However, 
Win Their Case With Costs 

Against Plaintiff. aion 1 11>i- ■
OcfcsTANTiNOPLK, May 18.—It/trane- 

ibed that the Cxar made a direct appeal-
..

POWER. mVancouver, May 17,— ^Special)— 
Charitable people of Vancouver are giv
ing a concert in aid of the fatifi 
Ù. Scott, J^*ve been left de 
and helpless, sick and uncàrsd for by 
the death of their breadwinner, who was 
drowned in Rivers Inlet on April 23,

In Saturday’s yacht races between the 
May, Glendochart, Norma And Mary 
Ann, the Glendochart crossed1 the line 
first, leading the Norma by five min
âtes, but the latter was awarded the 
rare on time allowance. The yachts now 
etand : Forma, one red and one bine 
pennant ; May, one red and one blue 
pennant; Glendochart, one blue and one 
white pennant.

The Alpha Bell Mine Go. are to take 
their stock off the market Tuesday, hav
ing sold all they wish to dispose of at 
present figures—50 cents. "An official of 
the company states that there are nine 
ledges all told on the company’s property 
on Gayoosh creek. Owing to the eteep- 

of the ground some of them have 
not yet been examined, but can be seen 
on the face of the -bluff. On the proper
ties all told there are 47 feet of ledge, 
assays from which have ran ae high as 
$IbO. The Golden Eagle ledge in the 
Alpha Bell was only ascertained defin
itely last week and in it free gold was 
discovered. The stripping of veins is 
now being proceeded with.

Vancouver, May 18.—(Special)—The 
numerous companies here .who, on read
ing that mine company licehaes were to 
be increased to $100, took out from 5 to 
20 licenses at $5 each to tide over the 
coming years at the old cheap rates, 
were much mortified this morning to 
read the official notice in the Colonist 
to the effect that all company licensee 
date from June in each year—will only 
be good for one year. . «f 1 * g $

Mr. A. Williams, M.P;P., has broken 
his collar-bone by a fall Off a bicycle in 
the park.

Vancouver, May 19.—^(Special)—At a 
meeting of the board of trade Inst night, 
Senator Mclnnee’ suggestion to estab
lish a mint fur the coinage qf gold,
S’1 ver nndcoppti.cAt^as-iadbraea by-, 
resolution. 4 * r’»1' ?

The committed* appoihted to arrange 
fora Jubilee memorial have decided to 
recommend that $5,000 be appropriated 
for clearing and fixing up the beach at 
Eaglish bay known aa the “ Second 
Beach,” for the use of women and chil
dren, and clearing a portion of the park 
in tne vicinity lor a recreation ground 
absolutely free for the citisens. All the 
other schemes suggested were found too 
expensive in carry ing them out.

■ It is said on excellent authority that 
it is probable that the Vancouver smelter 
will be located, not in the city limits, 
but hard by on the inlet, and likely in the 
neighborhood of North Vancouver. This 
site has been chosen to avoid public in
terference in respect of alleged nuisance 
from noxious gases, etc. Abondance of 
water can be easily got from mountain 
streams in North Vancouver, which 
would off-set the city water offered by 
the corporation.

J. Rooney, superintendent of the O.P., 
R- mail service, died suddenly at the ho
tel at Banff to-day.

At the spring assizes to-day Bruce 
Creighton, the notorious burglar, was 
sentenced to five years by Mr. Justice 
Drake, for bringing into Canada pro
perty stolen from LaConner, Wash. In 

seing sentence, Justice Drake pointed 
out that the accused had already spent 
twenty-two years of his life in prison.

R. Hill, who,had been indicted with 
attempting- to murder hie wife, was 
allowed to plead guilty of aggravated 
assault, and was given two years’ im
prisonment.

The women’s branch of the missionary 
board oi B. C. are in session here. Little

T fg... ,■
Vancouver, May 1$<—(Special)—The

concert in aid of the lyofJ.
submit to almost any indignity rather 
thafi to use thém. Such, stleast, is the 
-sentiment that controls Great Britain, 
which is the strongest of all the powers.”

SULTAN IS HAPPY.

He Intends to Reward Those Who Distin
guished Themselves at Demokos.

Constantinople. May 19.—The Saltan 
has telegraphed his congratulations to 
Edhem Pasha and the Turkish troops, 
and asked him for a list of those who 
distinguished themselves in the advance 
to Domokoe in order that he may re
ward them. Edhem Pasha wires that 
the Turkish camp has bëen transferred 
to Domokoe, where he has hoisted the 
Ottoman flag. Ahmid Pasha telegraphs 
that after the defeat at Previssa the 
Greeks left two hundred corpses on the 
field, although they took' many away by 
sea. The Austrian mail steamer 
Minerva, bound from Constantinople to 
Vola, has been captured by a Greek ves
sel and towed to Orie on the north shore 
of Chalds.

[WASTED VITALITY CAN BET. 
5 ELECTRIC BELT. Ivith the fact that the most 

serious results would have ensued if 
Taril iy had persisted ih her defiant atti
tude brought about the pree-

Vmorning, 1 
continued.

Mr. Cassidy said the city was willing 
to take the statement of plaintiff's coun
sel tiiat the floor of "the bridge was estate of affairs. Tewifik Pasha, 
nothing more than the weight factor. the Tarkigh for foreign
AstoBeli’s report^itwonldnotbesd- g&iie, oaled upon the Doyen of the 
missible. It was based only as regards diplo#Btic ^ Baron von GaUce, this 
the cause of the accident upon con-4 
sidération of skilled evidence. This 
closed the city’s case.

Mr. McPhillips, for the tramway com
pany, said that large Cara had been run
ning for a number of years. Another 
motion was made for non-suit and re
fused. • Z

. Mr. Cassidy was also again refused a 
non-suit, and informed that the present 
court, and not a full court, must decide 
that Question. • - ' .

coup1
Celebrated tor its great leavening 

strength and heeltMuIneea. Assoies 
the food against slum and all forma 
of adulteration common to the cheap 
brands. Royal Baxino PownaaCo^

1
Rosbdalx, Wash., May 20.

A. T. SANDEN,

r Sirinti debilltv)™ll?”™1“m^'i‘ll21^0^*,t

_ the commonweal and returned here 
ding the trip as any healthy man should 
have seen, since first wearing the belt, no 
Currenfce of my old trouble and consider 
ÎM.°?2npi®te1-’ and permanently cured. As* 
are worktng in the same line, for the ad- 
eement and betterment of mankind? 1 will 
lad at any time to answer Inquiries as re-
fenBmBe°td CUratlTe P°Were 01 the
an king y 
and wish!
Mn, yours truly,

I1.
-<-v. CROW’S NEST RAILWAY ,afternoon to convey to the foreign min: 

istera the Sultan’s decision to arrabgean 
armistice.

Athens, May 18.—(10 p.m.)—Orders 
have been sent to the Greek commander 
in Epirus to cease fighting in view of the

11
ICanadian Pacific Magnates in Ottawa 

Trying to Makes Terms 
With Blair.

London, May 18.—Speaking to- 
day {at the junior constitutional 
dob I Lord Salisbury stated that 
the Urmistice which had been de- 

_ ——_ ./as due to pressure exerted by
n 4 , . ..J?th®, C- WHson Q. the,* powers, eepeciaUy by RussU.
C., for Pontiff, called attention to the Thi fBcnliarity of this strange crisis, 
fact tiiat no witnesses had been called srfd Lord Salisbury, is thatthe war can- 
?AthLdefe”^KH9rf“d Bell’s report no#*ldt to work out its natural re- 
had been deliberately concealed from suitsTlt is impossible that Europe should 

a.B other evidence. He attbvl Christian communities to fall un- 
thujgU all points proved. Both de- dap Ae Sultan’s government. But it 
fendant parties were liable, the city m*t not be supposed that because this 
more than the tramway company. Sal- d«tr ne throws its ægis over Greece that 
lent pointe had been brongh^out rad there ore she is free from all penalties 
proofed. The city had assumed control attfic ing to ^ unwise or righteousDuncan Mav 17 The mnniclnal court ^ bridge at the time of theracident, X. s!^ And in this ronnXTl 

Duncan,May 17.—The municipal court and deliberately refrained from knowing may say that the sending of an«dlohsm- the plan, deogn of construction or caps- la a7nch Tswas LnPto G^ bv
wAe six city of bridge previous to Last, rad » ta died members of the House of

»? piecM and the accident would th$-false calculations generated 
l one action not have happéned. ' màds of those they affected to

rapport. Continuing, His Lordship 
referred to the sympathies . of 
England for Greece as founded 
bpgB classic associations, liberalism in 
potjjpca and community of rel" '
|IttAn|‘^toid‘^?ti^s0asert

ou for what you have done for 
ng you the success you deserve, I 

Richard Leonhardi, 
Rusedale, Washington.

Uproarious Debate Over the Pro
posal to Increase Rideau 

Hall Allowance.
neee

In
OME CURBS.

an injustice if you do not help your- 
My- „ Try Dr. Sanden’a Elec- 
Men,” Is free. For Informa.

Ottawa, May 19. — (Special) — Col. 
Prior elicited an importent, declaration 
from Hon. Mr. Davies to-day apropos of 
the resolution passed by the British Col
umbian legislature protesting against 
ray change in the Behring sea régula-' 
tione. The minister said the regulations 
adopted at Paris in 1893 were to hold 
good fqr five years and the Canadian 
government had recently dispatched to 
the home authorities stating that in 
their opinion it was not advisable to 
change until the five years were up.

Nearly the entire sitting was taken up 
in discussion on the vote on Government 
House, the Conservatives protesting 
against the proposition of the govern
ment to increase the appropriation. 

Molnerney moved to reduce it after an 
% which the Pa-

PMggjgSgSiS
Clark, Osier, Pope and Rosmond voted 
with thegoverhment.

Van Horne and Sbanghneesy were 
here to-day endeavoring to come to' 
terms with the government regarding 
the building of Ipe Crow’s Nest Pass 
line.V

It is stated that the government have 
decided to issue a royal commission to 
investigate railway grievances.

The government is in communication, 
it is stated, with the Imperial author
ities as to whether a proviso should 
be attached to the tariff bill reserving 
the preference clause awaiting the pleas
ure of the Imperial government.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Latest Quotations on the Market Yesterday.

1 New York, May 19.—Closing quota
tions: A.T.,70^; A., 10%; A., pfd., 
19%; B. AO., 18; C. &C..16; C. R. &
Q. JÀH; C. G., 79% ;C.&N.W„ 104%;
R. I, ; O. M. A St. P., 74; S. R., 
7%;8; R., pfd., 26; U. P., 6%; W. U.,

TA DEMENTED WOMAN

Brantvmu>, May 18v—(Special)—Late 
last night Mrs. Thomas Russell, who is 
suffering* from religious mania, threw

SSHSEEShE:
rushed to thfi house rad rfitoned the 
children from the cistern. . The two 
months’ old baby had "been under water 
some minntee, but was rescued with the 
rest, rad^be woman was arrested.

THE LAKE TESLIN TRAIL.

rce and vital 
e Classes of

NDEN, IW
DUNCAN.

vington Street, POBTI<A.imt Oregon.
>ped to this Province. 1

of revision was held at the con 
her on Saturday last. There

confirmed. On 
Harrison held a

THE CANADIAN PRESS.
1.®

KOSSLAND ALL EIGHT.
mere is a lot of croaking on the ont- 
b. especially in Spokane, about times 
P8 dull in Rossland and the mining 
[look being very discouraging. When 
f remembers that the Le Roi and War 
ble never looked so well or had so 
Ich pay ore in eight ae they have to- 
1 ; that the Iron Mask has brighter 
kspects than it ever had owing to re
ft developments ; that the Jogie now 
licatee that it will redeem every 
I™?8® made in its' name; that 
[■Colnmbm & Kootenay has become a 
bl to the War Eagle for second place 
the camp; that the Monte Cristois 
[the first time in a position to promise 
I) me tits ; that the Jumbo, Deer Park. 
P. St. Elmo, Grea^Western, Home- 

Gopher, Sunset and a dozen others 
re proved their ability to produce 
bpmg ores in large quantities, it 
L ri8 this croaking is rather
balled for.—Rossland Miner.

WHAT IT MAY MEAN.

[he government hope, of course, and 
ttriends hope, that the new tariff will 
Wuce a revenue that will suffice to 
tet the reasonable wants of the coun
ts- tue.re is no, certainty that the 
Iff will brmg as large a revenue as 
ticipated. Indeed, time alone will 
l what the result of the radical changes 
1 bnng to the treasury of the Domin-
• There may be a heavy deficit.__
[onto Telegram.
I SHOULD LEARN THE LESSON.

[he result in Quebec should be taken 
lonely to heart by those who claim to 
tithe Conservative.party in Canada 
m the view to find out what is lacking 
the policy of a party which has di
ked the country’s affairs for so large a 
pion of the time since Confederation. 
fews-Advertiser.

uence of 
in thethe

to a
S-SSEkïa

s&assS6
Vancouver, May 19.—(Special)—In 

the Point EUice bridge case to-day the 
Chief Justice addressed ties jury fori 
three-quarters of-, an hong. Reviewing $ 
Jill th« evidence already peblia^ed, Irit

•Ifcâ’jfey tofêwi.-iu^. .Lu •Uliowiag
^em£wiSM*Mae?^fcL -

second, zand Saanich third-' Small, What wâs the immediate cause of the 
canoes, two Daddies, Saanich first ; an accident^

As «- frf» <-
the water from their canoe in winder- each cause rad how? 
fully quick time and coming in a'jgood Was the accident due to the act or 
second. Over 150 blankets were given neglection on the part of the Railway 
away in prizes. Co.î If so, describe such act or neglec

tion.
The jury’s answer was ; “ The break

ing of the hanger was the infmediate 
cause of the accident. The corporation 
of Victoria was blameable for the cause. 
Having been madë aware of the bad 
condition of the bridge, they made re
pairs which were not sufficiently well 
done to strengthen the structure. In 
the jury’s opinion it was the duty of the 
city of Victoria to ascertain the carrying 
capacity of the bridge before allowing 
such heavy cars to pass Over it.”

The jury gave a verdict ot: $10,000 
against the city of Victoria rad costs. 
Of the damages $7,000 go to the widow, 
Mrs. Gordon, $1,000 to the eldest child,

X
In so far as thé tramway company 

concerned the jury found that the 
car was not overloaded# -and : found 
against the plaintiff rad in favor of the 
tramway with costs. The case will go to

a,” * -
UNITED STATES CONSULS

one con- SETS
i.jeoB- ldO!&WRred to guifiA tlM1 PROMs of 

nations,' for their policy was to maintain 
peace by, the strict observance of inter
national engagements.

A dispatch from Athens says General 
Smolenski’s brigade has been ordered to 
proceed to Neamizala, from whence it 
will be conveyed in transports to Stylis, 
on the Golf of Lamia, rad re
join the remainder of the Greek 
army .via Lamia. It is officially , „
stated that the retreat of ' the John C. Calbreath, for many years
troops of Prince Constantine towards resident at Telegraph Creek, on the 
the Qthrys mountains was effected in Stickeen river, B.C., has been directed 
good order and, it is added, that the en- by the provincial government to explore 
tire Greek lessee were 220 men, in which the new route suggested fora trail to 
number are indudedmany officers. The Teslin lake, the source-of -the Holalin- 
Tnrkieh toes ia said to be 1,000 men. qua river, a tributary of the Lewis 

The correspondent of the Times at branch of the Yukon. There is at present 
Athens says: “ If appears that the re- a trail from the month of the creek to 
treat from Domokoe waa orderly and, in the lake, bnt it is a difficult one rad
spite of the fact that the order was given roundabout. It goes westward up the
at 3 o’clock in the morning, all the ar- Tahtlan river, rad then serosa the
tillery was brought away except some divide into the valley of one of the
heavy guns, which were left at the aero- southern branches of the Taku, thence 
polis of Domokoe. A considerable quan- across another divide into the Teelin- 
tity of war material, however, was a ban- basin. Mr. Calbreath went through an 
doned.” this trail to the lake last summer, but

Athens, May 19.-M.RslU, the pre- 1«™?d®t0P th« In?i«,a » hi8h 
... ’ ^ v. bench of almost level, open country ex-

mier, °u behalf of the government, has tended in a direct line nearly the whole 
sent the Crown Prince the conditions of distance from Telegraph Creek to the 
the armistice concluded at Arta upon lake. The ascent from the south to the 
the basis of a mutual occupation of the j*”011 J8 eai.d to be very may, rad, in

-im.
part these conditions to %the command- south of thé lake, where there is some 
ing officers of the Turkish forces, de- marshy ground. If Mr. Calbreath -finds 
clare from this moment you suspend th®, rente feasible, he Hill proceed to

-d-m «»
m the event of an attack, disclaim aU being limited to $2,000. When this 
responsibility for any violation of the trail is opened, an easy route to the 
amietice rad ask the Turkish command- Ynkon gold fields wiU be provided, for 
era to suspend all hostUities.” the head of the lake to the moutii

An official bulletin, just issued, says: of the Yukon there is only one otetacle 
“ The Turks attacked the army of Se to navigation, namely, the Five Fingers 
Crown Prince the moment it reached the rapids The free navigation of the 
line of the Othris range. The fourth Stickeen nver, which flows into the regiment of infantay waa dislodged from ocea°°f1 United States territory, is 
Aidinintza, north-west of Lamia, and Bocured to ne by. treaty, 
the inhabitants are precipitately evacu- Possibly no one fa better qualified by 
ating Lamia. The Eastern squadron has P®™?.1»1 “Ç®"®”®® to di8cn“ ‘^® nav,‘" 
been ordered to proceed to Stelis, on the Ç^hty of the Stickeen than u Mr. Cal- 
north coast of the Golf of Lamia, and breath’s former partner—"Mr. John 
there to land Col. Vaesoe and troops. Çranfc* He^epent some twelve years in 
General.Smolenski Uas been appointai its immediate vicinity, and had ample 
general of brigade odmmanding the first opportunity of observing its conditions 
division ” stall seasons of the year. Speaking

PAEisJMav 19.-It was remi-officfaU,
the way from its month to Tffiegraph 
creek, a distance of about 146 miles, the?èply^SŒMPrto to toe ggf.

Turkish government. These counter ^,^0, so^fiv^onTs^iVe 
proposals will serve as a basis for the —« with-vessels of a carrying capacity°f from 100 t0 160 tons. iSe fue^MS^ 
be discussed and settled by the powers tfondoeg pot present any difficulty, as 
and thejurkish government. an abundance of suftabto ' 7’

New York, May 19.—The London cor- ia obtainable on either side of the stream",
respondent of the Sun-to-day says of the Steamers drawing when laden from 3 to
Greco-Tnrkishwar : ‘‘The war is at an 3% feet of water seldom find ray drffi-
end, and the shame, not of Greece, but cnlty during the number of months men-
of Christian Europe is complete. Two tinned in utilizing the waterway to

HTTOAl» thousand Greeks-at Doitiokoe, according whjch railway projection has recently
mai-llWl SUGAR. to the meagre accounts received here, directed attention, whi e daring at least

At ha Nv n vit., iQ _r wer® ®lau«“t®red by Edhem Pasha’s sevra months it is possible to get down
Albany , N. Y., May 19.—Governor troops.after the powers bad forbidden the Stickeen bv canoes, when the eteam-

Black to-day signed the bill that pro- their opponents to engage m further hoa- era can no longer be operated. It was

ÆÏUïïSÏÏÏ’lSSLS r »»..
Ydrk state rad, for which, the grower, three» at Qpnatratindple, »“d wire .winter headquarters In this city, 
received not less1 '“’ .ger ton,- pro- splendid insolence having accomplished r
vided the sugar n—:—^turer is not the his entire purpose, the SaRen sent a u 
grower. The matter of examination and message» to the repreeentativ* (ti the or k _
determination is placed.in the trends, of powere to-day sayingteat as an earnest XJ&jSSSJ* 

intx ef agriculture, ( wish of his amiability and of accommo- hraTforce^&Ui

f
dies,

i !

SALMO.
Salmo, May 13.—The rivers continne 

to rise about one foot in 24 hours. The 
Donning bridge and the one atthesonth 
fork of the Salmon have gone out. This 
stops travel to Lost Creek tvia Waneta, 
The trail from Salmo to Sheep creek is 
all right, and prospectors are daily ar
riving here en route South.

Surveyor Mad are arrived here yester
day, and ia busy further surveying the 
towneite. Clark & Utley are at work 
constructing the bridge over the Salmon 
river, and arrangement have been* con
cluded to build a station, including a 
telegraph office.

Business men state that the trade is 
satisfactory here.

The weather has been exceedingly hot 
and it is surprising the amount of snow 
that is on the mountains, in some places 
it is ten feet deep.

Eastern investors are inquiring about 
mining properties. —-

-N.

I

LANGEYIN COMMITS SUICIDE.

Quebec, May 19.—(Special)—La Force 
Langevin, only son of Sir Hector Lange- 
vin, committed suicide at hie father’s 
house this morning. Despondency ow
ing to ill health was supposed to be the 
cause. Ü

1NAVY WILL HELP.

' Montreal, May 19.—( Special)—Vice- 
Admiral Erskind, commanding the 
North Atlantic squadron, has written to 
saylie will send as many vessels of his 
squadron as possible to represent the 
navy on Jubilee day.

to the youngest, child, and 
to the stepson.

were

appeal.pa

BY WAY OF VARIETY.

Mr. Barioia,” said the landlady 
7 unkindly, for she couldn’t help r 
ng the young man. “ Mr. Barkus, are 
aware that you are indebted to mein 
sum of$16.85?” “If you please, Mrs. 
Wide, said the young man, “ I would 
ter not discuss financial questions until 
r the tariff has been settled.”—Cincin* 
Enquirer.

How do you stand on the financial 
ipon? ’’
i think I shall stand pat. At least 
n I went to the bank I was told I coulddraw. y
4nl did the groom kiss the bride?”
Jh, yes.”
Before everybody?”
.jo; after everybody except the sexton , 
organist. ’’—Pittsburg Post, 
coud—You will not fight with swords, 
would have to fight everybody, You 
have pistols—only one chamber

ARCHBISHOP MARTINELH.

New York, May 19.—The papal dele
gate, Archbishop Martinelli, arrived in 
Washington last night rad proceeded to 
the rectory of St. Agnes church, where 
he will be the guest of Rev. Dr. Henry 
A. Bran. The Archbishop to-day was 
the guest of honor at a meeting of alu
mni of the American college.

EXPRESS HAS DROPPED.

Winnipeg, May 18.—(Special)—The 
Dominion Express Company announce 
a big reduction in rates on butter, eggs 
and dressed poultry from points in 
Manitoba and the Northwest territories 
to Kootenay and British Columbia sta
tions. The old rate was $5 per 140 lbs., 
which has been reduced to $3.50, except 
to Rossland, which is $4 per 100 lbs.

INTEREST LOWERED.

MoNTREAL.vMay 18. — (Special) — A 
meeting of the Bankers’ Association was 
held yesterday at which it was decided 
to reduce the rates of interest on de
posits from 3% to 3 per cent., following 
the action of the government.

A LUNENBURG WRECK.

Halifax, May 18.—(Special)—During 
a dense fog on Monday, morning the 
Lunenburg brig Doris, bound to Lunen
burg from Turks island, laden with salt, 
was dashed on the rocks *at Port -John- 
head, on the coast of Queen’s county, 
rad became a total wreck.

Washington, May 19*—Another stir
ring debate on Cuba occurred in the sen
ate to-day. It was of the give-an-take 
order, with sharp parliamentary fracing. 
The main speeches were made by Sen
ators Foraker, of Ohio, and Hoar, 
Massachusetts. H was the first speech 
of ray length made by Foraker since he 
entered the senate, rad in addition to 
this, tbeOhioansenator who is one of the 
Cuban sub-committeeof thecommitteeon 
foreign relations, showed favor of refer
ence on the resolution to the committee, 
but of the general question declared hie 
purpose Of supporting the resolution re
cognizing Cuban belligerency when it 
should be reported by the committee. 
Mr. Canon was bitter in his denunciation 
of Spanish atrocities, characterizing the 
Captain-General of Cuba as “ that 
mad dog Weyfer.” ♦ It was de
veloped ■ in the course of colloquy 
that the state department had withheld 
the names of United States consuls re
porting the serious condition of affairs 
m Cuba, fearing it might lead to their 
massacre. M. Vest declared this prece
dent a serious phase Of the subject, as it 
was time to protect officials with war
ships if their personal safety was threat
ened for making reports to their govern
ment. No action on4 the resolution was 
taken, but Mr. Morgan said he hoped to 
secure a vote to-morrow.

I!not so 
rather

\

\

B SHIP ME MONETARY CONFERENCE.

Pabis, May 19.—The United States 
bimetalic commission, consisting of 
Senator Edward Wolcott, of Colorado, 
ex-Vice-President Stevenson rad Gen. 
Charles Paine, of Massachusetts, has ar
rived here. According to the French 
premier, M. Meline, there is not the re
motest likelihood of France taking the 
initiative in calling a monetary confer
ence until Great Britain agrees to take 
part in such a conference if it is called.
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60 bbis, English Linseed Oil, : ■r!
65C. PER GALLON 

IN 4-GALLON LOTS.ncipal—Mine ?—L’Illustration.' 
his is strange!” exclaimed 
Torkms. “To 
1 her husband, 
i red a Greek

Elephant White leado what do you refer 
” The Turkish army 

. magazine and found
mg m it. I don’t see what they got it 
or if they didn’t have a few war arti- 
and some advertisements in it.”— 

hington Star.

till
$5.50 PER 100 LBS. ALASKA BOUNDARY.

x Washington, May 19.—The Alaska 
boundary treaty was considered by the 
senate committee on foreign relation* 
to-day. This treaty was sent to the sen
ate during the last congress, and pro
vides for fixing the one hundred and 
forty-first meridian, hut a question has 
arisen as to whether the summit of 
Mount St. Elias as provided in the treaty 
should be determined upon as a starting 
point. Senators Foraker, "Clarke and 
Tape were appointed a enb-committe to 
fully investigate the subject.

Pure While Lead i.
11ss Cole-Dwater—Drink ia bound to 

a man’s capacity sooner or later. 
Lushley—True : Some of my friends 
' stand half as much now as they did 
.—Pack.
rlyle’s severest critic, and a critic of 
wn school, was an old parish road- 
at Ecclefecban. *

. l°ng time in this neighbor- 
? asked an English tourist, 
een here a’ ma days, sir.” 
hen you’ll know the Carlyles ?”
Veel that! A ken the whole of them, 
e was, let me see,” he said, leaning on 
shovel and pondering, “ there was 
1 he was a kind o’ throughither sort o’
, a doctor, but no bad fellow, Jock— 
ieid, mon.”
Hd there was Thomas,” said the in- 
r, eagerly.
h, ay, ol coorse, there’s Tam 
mnnestruck chap that writes in Lon- 

There’s naething in Tam; but, monf 
’s James, ower in the Nowlands— 
’r a chap for ye. Jamie takes mair* 
) into Ecclefecba 
farmer 1’ the parish.

!ring$6.00 PER 100 LBS. I
Ü : IBUCHESNEY’S APPOINTMENT.Pure Mixed Paints Vancouver, May 18.—(Special)—E. J. 

Ducheeney. C.E., has been appointed 
in tendent of the Pacific division at

I I I
$1.50 PER GALLON.

'1
imr
Donald, R. Marpole’e former position. ? !en a I

&Undoubtedly the Best.
Gentlemen ;—I wish to say that Dr. Fow

ler’s Extract of Wild Straw benwhas proved 
a wonderful remedy in my family. We 
would not be without it for twite its price. 
I say it i&THE best (not merely one of the 
best—but the belt),medicine .ever brought 
before the public for summer complaints 
or diarrhoea, either in-children or adults. 

JOHN UNDERHILL, 
License Commissioner, Strathclair, Man.
Win be found ae excellant remedy-tor 
ek headache. Carter's Ltttie liver Fills.

of letters. <n*»^----- -WhO.-*»v#
prove this fast. ,T------ „_Eca

ill r $ 1 1
$1.00 PER GALLON. ;

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is known to be an honest 
medicine, and It actually cures when all others

Hagyard’s Yellow OIL 
The great pain cure. Used externally 

cures rheumatism, swellings, sprains, 
bruises,, stiffness, pain and soreness of 
evqgy description. Internally used it cures „ 
.croup, acids, sore throat, hoarseness, asth- 

take; ma; bronehlti», quinsy, etc. Price 25c, aU 
druggists.

ill

J. W. MELLOR, )

76-78 Fort Street, above Douglas.—a use-

Liver Pills
SiWf ALL PAPEK, GLASS, PABIS, Etc.

mjUL
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the state supe Iarket bettor than uiedtliem I. -"«v-. -iu 1S'
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